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UK research system

Funding from… Performed by…



Dual funding system

Universities

Block grants to institutions

Project grants to 
researchers

Higher education funding bodies 
(including HEFCE). Fund on the basis 

of past performance

Research Councils. Fund on the basis 
of future potential



Research funding principles

• Research funding allocated on the basis of excellence

• Academic impact/broadening the stock of knowledge

• Broader societal benefit

• Excellence is ensured by:

• Prospective evaluation of research proposals (Research 
Councils)

• Retrospective evaluation of research outputs, impacts and 
environment (HE Funding Bodies, the Research Excellence 
Framework)



Performance assessment



Key features of UK performance 
assessment

• Link to significant funding

• Periodic and (reasonably) consistent

• Structured around academic disciplines

• Selective

• Expert review (informed by data)

• Consistent approach across all disciplines
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Overview of the Research Excellence 
Framework (REF)



Overview of REF



Overview of REF



The impact element of REF

“an effect on, change or benefit 
to the economy, society, culture, 
public policy or services, health, 
the environment or quality of 
life, beyond academia”

• 4-page narrative

• ‘underpinning research’

• evidence and corroboration

• assessment by academics and 
research users



The impact element of REF



The impact element of REF

http://impact.ref.ac.uk
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Evaluation of REF2014



“The most positive aspect of preparing for REF 2014 was to 
illuminate the vast array of research impact which [the 
university] may not otherwise have realised it had.”

University, quoted in RAND Europe Evaluation report

Source: RAND Europe (2015) Preparing impact submissions for REF 2014: An evaluation 
https://is.gd/hefce_RANDimpact1



As a result of the impact agenda and changing culture, 
HEIs are changing their practice

‘REF3A is informing the [impact] strategies that are currently being written’ 

Setting out an 

impact strategy

Implementing systems to 

store evidence of impact

Fixed-term posts 

becoming permanent

Capturing evidence of 

impact on an ongoing basis

Inclusion of impact as a 

criterion for promotion

Building a plan for 

impact into projects

Source: RAND Europe (2015) Preparing impact submissions for REF 2014: An evaluation 
https://is.gd/hefce_RANDimpact1



“By a large majority, panellists felt the process enabled 
them to assess impact in a fair, reliable and robust way”

RAND Europe Evaluation report

Source: RAND Europe (2015) Assessing impact submissions for REF 2014: An evaluation
https://is.gd/hefce_RANDimpact2
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Challenges/concerns

• Impact as a policy focus

• Long-term research?

• Fundamental research?

• Academic freedom?

• Measuring impact

• Timescales for impact

• Attribution vs contribution

• Linkage to specific research

• Evidencing impact

• Cost
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Looking forward to REF2021

• Independent Government review of REF (2016)

“The introduction of impact into REF2014 yielded valuable insights into 
institutions’ wider social and economic activities and achievements. 
While requiring further thought and fine-tuning, it can help foster 
institutional strategy to encourage greater societal engagement by 
researchers and act as a platform for marketing and internal learning.”

• Consultation on REF2021 (2017)

• Initial decisions published September 2017



Looking forward to REF2021: impact

• Continuation of basic approach – case studies, assessed 
by experts, impact occurs 2014-2020, from research published 
2000-2020

• Increased emphasis from 20% to 25%

• Changes:

• ‘bodies of work’ as well as specific underpinning 
research

• continuing impact

• standardisation of terminology

• Pilot to examine assessment of impact at level of 
institution
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Thank you for listening

s.hill@hefce.ac.uk

@stevenhill


